AGENDA
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road
Monday, April 23, 2007
6:00 p.m. Workshop with Tax Assessor re: in-house revaluation
7:00 p.m. CALL TO ORDER
I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
April 9, 2007
II. MANAGER’S REPORT
III. PUBLIC DISCUSSION
IV. LEGISLATION AND POLICY
07 – 045. To hold public hearing to consider and act on the Labor Day Soccer Tournament
Mass Gathering Permit, September 1 and 2, 2007, Twin Brook Recreation Area.
07 – 046. To receive proposals from the Route 100 Advisory Committee for Route 100
zoning districts, maps and uses, and to refer same to the Planning Board.
07 – 047. To set a public hearing date to consider and act on the Assignment and Bill of Sale
to the Town of Chebeague Island for the MDOT Cousins Island “Blanchard” lot.
7:30 p.m. Anticipated time for the following item:
07 – 048. To hold public hearing and set election date for the Forest Lake Overrule
Referendum question.
V. NEW BUSINESS
VI. EXECUTIVE SESSION – pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. 405.6(f) re: acceptance of 2005, 2006 &
2007 tax payments for Map I03, Lot 141.
VII. ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES.
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCILMEETING
Town Council Chambers 290 Tuttle Road
[MONDAY, APRIL 9, 20071
7 :00 p.m. - Call to Order
Present: Chairman Moriarty, Councilors Copp, Damon, Storey-King, Turner, Stiles and Porter.
Excused: Councilor Turner.

I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

March 26, 2007
Motion by Councilor Porter; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the minutes as presented.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 5-0 (Councilor Damon in at 7:04 p.m.)
April 2, 2007
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the minutes as presented.
VOTE:
PASSAGE 4-2 (Councilors Damon and Porter abstaining)

II.
•
•
•

MANAGER'S REPORT
Schedule April 16, 2007 Workshop re:
FY '08 Budget
TIF District 3 & 4

Due to the holiday week, the Manager recommended the budget workshop be held April 23 rd • The
DEP will hold a public hearing on 4/17 at 4:00 p.m. regarding the Twin Brook TIF amendment.
The entire site is being "redelineated as one pennit." Engineer Jolm Kennedy was successful in his
effort to have the lighting requirements dropped from the Twin Brook improvement plan "until we
have night time use." Val Halla's open house drew 300 attendees. Membership cost remains at
$649. Snow storm last Thursday - thanked the DPW crew and Rescue Chief Chris Bolduc.
Chairman Moriarty questioned whether the Twin Brook map has been redrawn. The Manager
responded that DEP Ir-asclearly stated that the trail shall not remain in the wetland. "It was
definitely a line in the sand." Chairman Moriarty recommended the Greely coach be invited to
attend and conunent. Chairman addressed the workshop date and the consensus was to hold a
4/16 workshop to discuss the revaluation.

III.
None

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

IV.
07 - 039 -

LEGISLATION AND POLICY
To hear request from Mike White for bypass of traffic at Route 100 bridge
replacement.

Chairman introduced Mr. White, the MDOT Manager responsible for the Doughty Bridge project,
who explained the bridge was constructed in 1934. "The concrete's got some serious
deterioration. It needs to be replaced. This bridge is considered structurally deficient." An option
offered now is to replace the 20' concrete bridge with an "aluminum box culvert; 23' x 10' high."
Replacing the bridge with a traditional concrete bridge costs "considerably more." As part of the
bridge replacement there will be 350' of approach work and the roadway will be about 40' wide
between the guardrails. There will be no change in the road alignment. Working "full bore,"
Route 26 will need to be closed between 10 to 14 days. Closing the road faeilitates the least costly
manner of constructing the bridge.
Traffic rerouting alternatives were discussed. Message boards will be placed along Route 26 in
advance of the job. Route 26 traffic will see signage at the Skillins Road intersection stating "for
local traffic only" flagging the Blackstrap Roads as the detour route. Hurricane Road will be
flagged as a detour road to Route 26. "It's only about a two week period and the pain will be over
with." Mr. White expects local traffic to produce more cars on Skillins, Blanchard, Range and
Bruce Hill Road "for a short period of time."
Chairman Moriarty questioned if there will be one lane only with traffic signals for the period of
time outside the fourteen days. Yes, a traffic signal will be in place, as well as flaggers on site.
Councilor Storey-King was told the lifespan of the ahuninwn bridge is expected to be "75 years at
least." Councilor Porter believes this plan is a "much better solution;" putting people on a road
that can handle the traffic. "I applaud you for finding a cheaper way to do it." Counc.ilor Porter
inquired about a bike lane and was told "You'll have an eight feet shoulder on both sides."
Councilor Stiles noted the timing of the road repair and the Cumberland Fair, stating this timetable
will keep the road open during the Cwnberland fair. Otherwise it would be "a tremendous
impact" upon the fair.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to endorse the MDOT request for by
pass of traffic onto Blackstrap Road for the Route 100 bridge replacement.
VOTE:
-UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
07 -040.

To set a public hearing date of April 23, 2007 for the Labor Day Soccer
Tournament Mass Gathering Permit.

Town Manager Shane stated the sponsors will be required to comply with parking regulations
which are expected from the Twin Brook Advisory Committee, and he recommended the approval
be granted at the next meeting conditioned upon those regulations.
Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to set a public hearing date of April 23,
2007 to consider and act on the Labor Day Soccer Tournament Mass Gathering Permit.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 -041.

To set public hearing dates of April 23"and May 14, 2007 to consider and act
on the FY '08 Municipal Budget.
rd

The Manager felt April 23 was "too early" and instead recommended May 14111as a public
hearing date.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a public hearing date of May 24,
2007 to consider and act on the FY '08 Municipal Budget.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07-042.

To reappoint the Code Enforcement Officer, Plumbing Inspector, Electrical
Inspector, and Alternates for the period March, 2007 through March, 2010.

The Manager explained these appointments have been made annually in the, past, and he
recommends a three-year appointment at this time. Councilor Porter noted "this is a formality;"
and the council's action merely endorses the Manager's recommendation.
Motion by Councilor Porter; seconded by Cmmcilor Stiles, to reappoint William Longley,
Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer; Richard Peterson, Plumbing Inspector; Stanford
Brown, Electrical Inspector; and Dan Small and Dick Wentworth as Alternates for the period
March 2007 through March 2010.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07-043.

Receipt of Clerk's Certificate of Sufficiency of Petition re: Forest Lake
Overrule petitions and to set an April 23, 2007 public hearing date to consider
and act on an overrule referendum election date.

Chairman Moriarty explained a regular meeting is scheduled for April 23 rd and the question is
whether to hold a distinct meeting for the Forest Lake issue. Councilors shared their thoughts and
rd
most agreed the April 23 agenda should remain as light as possible with the majority of the
meeting time devoted to the Forest Lake item. The Town Manager explained a 6:00 workshop is
needed as well in order to hear from the Tax Assessor regarding his in-house revaluation. TM said
he was hoping the Assessor could send out mailings on 5/14. The Tax Assessor will review the
various sections of town and present his projections for the mill rate "in a broad sense" and get
feedback from the council "so you would be prepared to answer questions." Chairman Moriarty
also recommended a formal presentation from the Tax Assessor be given at the May 14111council
meeting. A public hearing regarding the m1micipal FY 08 budget will also be held at the meeting.
Councilors concun-ed that a budget workshop is needed in advance of the public hearing, and a
5:30 p.m., May ih, date was agreed upon. The meeting will be held in the East Conference Room,
since a MSAD 51 budget public hearing is scheduled for the chambers that evening.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Storey-King to set a workshop date of May 7,
2007 to discuss the '08 budget.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a public hearing date of April 23,
2007 to consider and act on a Forest Lake Overrule Referendum Election Date - on or about 7:30
p.m.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07-044.

To accept financial donations made to the Cumberland Fire Department.

The Manager explained the fire department has received financial donations in the an1ount of
$3,135. These donations will be spent toward a project spearheaded by Kevin Foster. The
Manager explained letters will be sent to thank the donors. These donations were made to the fire
organization fund in memory of George Matthews and will be utilized to purchase a skid unit with
compressed air foam capability for use at events with large gatherings, such as the Cumberland
Fair.
Councilor Porter questioned if matching town funds will be applied to this purchase as well?
Once sufficient donations are obtained, the department will make a presentation to the manager
and council and permission will be granted prior to purchasing the unit. "This is another great
thing that Kevin and the Fire Department are doing" added Councilor Porter.
Motion by Councilor Storey-King; seconded by Councilor Copp, to accept $3,135 in donations to
the Cumberland Fire Department for the purchase of a skid unit with compressed air foam
capability.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

V.

NEW BUSINESS

Councilor Copp - none
Councilor Damon - asked about the railing on the ramp going down to the wharf - seems it has
not been welded on either end. The Manager had spoken with the captain to see if complaints
were made, but will "check again." The stair tread has completely worn off on the Cousins Island
ramp stairs. Manager will have someone look at it.
Councilor Storey-King - none
Chairman Moriarty - a neighborhood meeting this week regarding the Main Street sidewalk
construction. Manager explained this work is the second half of the Tuttle Road sidewalk project,
from monument to the library.
Councilor Stiles - extended kudos to the Fire Department in this last storm - "involved in a lot of
life/health safety issues."
Councilor Porter- Fire Department Annual Dinner "another fun evening;" two important items
on the Planning Board agenda for 4/25; announced nomination papers have been taken out for the
two Council At Large seats by Mike Perfetti and Steve Moriarty; four individuals have taken out
papers for the two At Large SAD seats; read from a card his son wrote about a leader in the
conununity (Manager Shane) "he rw1s the town council and he is on Channel 2 to talk about the
town."
Town Manager- the comprehensive planning committee feels the road acceptance policy "is
pretty loose." They asked him to question the council whether they wished the conunittee to look
at the town's ordinance for changes regarding future road acceptances. Councilor Porter

encouraged their review and recommendation and Chai/man Moriai1y added "we welcome their
input."

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to adjourn to workshop.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
TIME:
8: 16 pm

VII.

WORKSHOP
•

To discuss the formation of a Doane Property Development Committee

There have been two council meetings to date, for infonnational purposes only. The Chairman
explained there has been some discussion regarding the formation of a committee to review this
property upon the conclusion of the work of the Route 100 Advisory Committee, and sought
comments from the council. The Manager noted that the town has received inquiries from
businesses interested in this site and suggested that a committee could be formed to review uses
for the property. He added that the public works facility "will be difficult to pick up and move.
It's also off the beaten path. On the positive side ... we could loop the sidewalk ... to where we
started last year." Councilor Dan1on believes the committee's charge needs to be clear "because
you're going to have people passionate on all sides of this." Chairman Moriarty added the
committee membership should include a council liaison. Councilor Porter gave Route 100 as a
"prime exan1ple" but suggested the committee be named the Doane Prope11y Advisory Committee.
"I don't want to move this that quickly until the Route 100 Committee is completed." Councilor
Copp recommended a site walk of the property. Chairman Moriarty felt it best to "wrap one big
project up first." The Route 100 Advisory Committee recommendations will be placed on the
4/23 agenda to send to the Planning Board. He recommended advertising with interviews in midsummer. "Get them going in September." Consideration will be given at the May 14th agenda
regarding the creation of an advisory committee.
Bob Simonds asked for a "general sense of direction" for this property from the council. Bill
McFarland requested the council keep their options open. He's not opposed to senior housing but
there should be consicferation given to fields for use by the school. "There's a lot of wetlands
there. A number of ideas have been floated around" in a number of years.
•

To discuss the formation of a Range Road Reconstruction Project Committee

This topic was touched upon last year or the year before when discussing the Route 100 water
lines. The state has allowed the town to use economic development money to connect the water
main from Range Road to Route 100. Range Rd can also be reconstructed with the TIF money.
Some neighbors expressed opposition to the reconstruction because of traffic concerns. Sentiment
was expressed at the Route 100 meetings for retaining the rural character of Range Road. "Maybe
we need to slow down on some of these projects because change may be coming too fast. It's
ce11ainly a valid point of discussion when it's presented to you."

Councilor Porter asked the committee name be changed'to Range Road Advisory Committee and
feels a committee is important. Councilor Copp agrees Range Road needs to be rebuilt, but not to
look like Skillins Road. Chairman Moriarty clarified that there has been no decision to reconstruct
as opposed to repair and maintain, and recommended a "general open meeting agenda item on the
whole concept of reconstruction. What basic work needs to be done at a bare minimum and what
are the options beyond that point? We really ought to trot out the options in a very thorough and
public way before we decide we want a committee to study it." Councilor Stiles feels the road
should be rebuilt. "It's a dangerous turn where there have been several accidents." The Manager
indicated he would present options and cost and suggested a May or June timeframe for a
neighborhood meeting.
•

Main Street sidewalk project.

Funds will come from the road improvements reserve fund. The project will start next week 4/16. Public Works trucks will haul and provide gravel and Storey Brothers will complete the
project. Next week all the pipe work will be completed. Two lanes will remain open before and
after the school day. During school hours traffic will be reduced to one lane. He feels most work
can be done in one week, and finish within 3 weeks. The consensus of the council was to proceed
as proposed. A neighborhood meeting is scheduled for Thursday evening.
Workshop concluded at 9:06 p.m.
Motion to adjourn the workshop by Councilor Storey-King; seconded by Councilor Stiles.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

Respectfully submitted,

Nadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk

ITEM 07-047
Set public hearing date re:
Assignment and Bill of Sale for the
MDOT /Blanchard lot

ASSIGNMENT and BILL OF SALE

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that the Town of Cumoerland, a municipal
corporation, of the Town of Cumberland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, pursuant to
Chapter 47, Section 2(1)(E) of the Private and Special Laws of 2005, hereby assigns to the Town
of Chebeague Island, a certain lease from the State of Maine, Department of Transportation for
the Blanchard lot, so-called, in the Town of Yarmouth, County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, as well as all responsibility for an agreement between the Town of Cumberland and the
Department of Transportation in regard to Wharf Road in the said Town of Yarmouth. The
Town of Cumberland also hereby conveys any right, title and interest it may have in the Cousins
Island Wharf, so-called, including the floats thereat, at the end of said Wharf Road, in said Town
of Yannouth.
By acceptance of this Assigmnent, the Town of Chebeague Island releases the Town of
Cumberland from any claim in regard to its compliance with the terms of said Maine Depariment
of Transportation Lease or Wharf Road Agreement.

The State of Maine, Department of Transportation, joins herein for the limited purpose of
consenting to said assignment and recognizing the validity of said Lease and verifying that the
Town of Cumberland is not in default thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto caused this instrument to be
executed on this ___

day of ______

, 2007.
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

WITNESS:

By:___________
William R. Shane
Its Town Manager

_

TOWN OF CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

By:_____________
Print Name: -------Its

_

-----------

STATE OF MAINE, DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORA TION

By:_____________
Print Name: -------Its

-----------
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_

ITEM 07-048
Set June 12, 2007 Election Date
for the Fore st Lake Overrule
Referendum Election

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
VOTERS' PETITION PAPER FOR SECRET BALLOT VOTE
ON OVERRULE OF ACTION BY CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL

To The Municipal Officers of the Town of Cumberland, Maine:

WE, the undersigned voters of the Town of Cumberland, Maine, qualified to vote in all
town affairs, hereby request that you place the following question before the voters for
their consideration at a secret ballot referendum (30-A M.R.S.A. §2528(5)) held

"Do you support the Town Council's decision of March 12,
2007 to expend $318,000 to purchase property consisting of
3.2 acres and located at 56 Forest Lake Road, Cumberland,
for the purpose of providing public access to Forest Lake?"

PETITION PROCESS TIMELINE
For OVERRULE
Cumberland Town Charter, Article X. Section 1. Petition for Overrule of Action by Council.
Orders or Resolves appropriating or authorizing bond issues of $100,000 or more for a single
capital improvement or expenditure are subject to ovemlle by petition referendum. The process
is outlined below.
PROPOSED DATES
Purchase authorized by TC

DEADLINE

3/12
(regular mtg)

Petition filed
(Charter: must be filed w/in 30 days of
enactment; valid signatures of not less
than 10% of registered voters (588+/-)

4/11

4/11

Signatures Verified

4/13

4/13

Notice of Public Hearing
Posted as a Wanant - at least 7 days
prior to hearing

4/13

5/04

Public Hearing held by TC
(Charter: PH must be held w/in
30 days of filing date 30A-2528(5): requires the PH to be
held at least 10 days before a vote)

4/23
(regular mtg)

5/11

Call for Election
(Charter says election must be
called within 14 days-after PH)

4/23

5/25

Absentee Ballot sent to printer

4/24

5/26

Absentees available

5/04

6/06

Specimen Posted
(at least 4 days before election)

6/01

7/06

Election Held
(majority vote required)

6/12
Regular Election date

7/10
Special Election required

